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ABSTRACT
This review aimed to explore the initiatives, interventions, and experiments implemented by employing organizations and designed to support the work-life reconciliation at workplaces, and the effects of these actions on employees’ well-being at work.

A systematic literature review was conducted on the basis of a search in PsycInfo, ERIC, and the ISI Web of Science database of Social Sciences between January 2000 and May 2015. Those studies were included in which either organizational or individual-level initiatives, interventions, or experiments were implemented by employers at workplaces in order to promote the work-life reconciliation of their employees. Work-life reconciliation was considered to encompass all life domains and all career stages from early to the end of working career.

The content analysis of 11 studies showed that effective employer actions focused on working time, care arrangements, and training for supervisors and employees. Flexibility, in terms of both working time and other arrangements provided for employees, and support from supervisors decreased work-family conflict, improved physical health and job satisfaction, and also reduced the number of absence days and turnover intentions.

Overall, very few intervention studies exist investigating the effects of employer-induced work-life initiatives. One should particularly note the conditions under which interventions are most successful, since many contextual and individual-level factors influence the effects of organizational initiatives on employee and organizational outcomes.
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Introduction

The demands of work life, and the number of women, dual-earner couples, and single parents in the workforce have increased, and will continue to do so worldwide (Hammer et al., 2005; Kossek et al., 2010). Furthermore, in addition to taking care of children, an increasing number of employees are involved in caring for elderly parents or spouses (Ireson et al., 2016) and/or are caught between caring for both children and aging parents [i.e., sandwiched generation X; (Neal & Hammer, 2007)]. The challenge of today’s working adults is to find ‘a satisfying, healthy, and productive life that includes work, play, and love’ that is, performing a balancing act between different life domains (Kofodimos, 1993). Also, employers are challenged in their efforts to maintain a motivated, healthy, and skilled workforce.

Reconciliation of work and nonwork roles and demands has received a great deal of attention by research using first mainly negative concepts such as work-family conflict (Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985). But after 1990s, this research area has vastly expanded and includes now several concepts and measures of work-family interface such as work-family conflict, enrichment, balance, and fit (Casper et al., 2013; Kinnunen et al., 2014).

In our review, we follow the reasoning of Brough & O’Driscoll (2010) and use the term work-life reconciliation as an upper construct for all the above-mentioned concepts describing interaction between work and life spheres. In our review, work-life reconciliation covers all these constructs describing and measuring the different aspects of it, that is, absence and presence of conflict or enrichment as well as lack or sufficiency of balance or fit between work and nonwork domains. Furthermore, a life-course perspective is applied, highlighting the career-long need to balance work and other areas of life from early to the end of working career, that is, including taking care of children, spouses, or elderly parents, as well as in the case of not having family or having in addition to family relations also heavy other outside work-life commitments such as participating volunteer working, serious time-consuming hobbies, or other activities. This broad approach is important in particular due to ongoing efforts to improve legislation in European Union to promote sustainable working life (Commission, 2015), but also because of still existing discrimination at work due to life situation (such as being mother or a single without children having different possibilities for working hours and taking vacations) (see, e.g., Dworkin et al., 2013; Lewis et al., 2008).

Particularly not only in the field of psychology but also in education and sociology, research on the work-life reconciliation over the last decades has shown that effective management of the demands arising from work and nonwork domains can have a significant effect on workers’ satisfaction, health, and performance (Brough & O’Driscoll, 2010; Eby et al., 2005; Ford et al., 2007; Hoobler et al., 2010; Kelly et al., 2008). Successful reconciliation of work and nonwork domains has important positive implications not only for individuals in the form of psychological improvements but also for organizations and society in general affecting thus economic and sociologic outcomes, such as productivity and obligation to organization (Beauregard & Henry, 2009; Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Eby et al., 2005). However, despite the often found positive short-term effects for individuals utilizing work-life reconciliation measures in practice, they may also have negative consequences in terms of reduced earnings or career chances as examples. Furthermore, the consequences of application of work-life reconciliation options may differ in men and women both in short- and long-term (Halrynjo, 2009;
Russell et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2013; Straub, 2007). Hence, not only are intervention studies important in verifying hypothesized associations and effects between work and nonwork domains, but they also offer important knowledge for developing effective interventions for improving employee work-life reconciliation in the future. Furthermore, studies are warranted that apply multidisciplinary approach since either work-life reconciliation or interventions are not solely reflecting single domains but require actions that account the variety of life situations both at work and in private life.

To date, a growing body of literature, including several meta-analyses, suggest based on mostly on cross-sectional studies that job stress, family stress, and family conflict (Byron, 2005), social support at work (Kossek et al., 2011; Michel et al., 2011), work role stressors and involvement, work characteristics, and personality traits (Michel et al., 2011), and workplace flexibility (Allen et al., 2013) are key antecedents for work-family conflict and enrichment. Work-family conflict and enrichment in turn are considered as imposing negative and positive, respectively, consequences for the well-being of employees both at work and at home (McNall et al., 2010; Shockley & Singla, 2011). These meta-analyses have thus aimed to explore the associations between antecedents, moderators and outcomes, and their effect on work-life reconciliation (Allen et al., 2013; Byron, 2005; Michel et al., 2011). Accordingly, these associations are expected to be found in the contents of organization-level interventions not only aimed to improve the work-life reconciliation of employees but also to clarify which kind of interventions are most beneficial in this endeavor.

When the aforementioned meta-analyses are reviewed more closely, they show that the specific associations of interest in terms of effect size and correlations have been at least one form of workplace flexibility, either flextime or flexplace, using 61 independent datasets (Allen et al., 2013); social support at the workplace in terms of work-family specific support and general perceptions of organizational support in 115 datasets (Kossek et al., 2011); job and family satisfaction but also job and family stress and support in 153 datasets (Shockley & Singla, 2011); work-related, nonwork, and demographic factors such as working hours, job stress, family stress and support, and income using 65 datasets (Byron, 2005); and work role stressors (such as role conflict and time demands), work role involvement (work interest), social support at work (organizational and supervisor support), work characteristics (job autonomy), and personality (internal locus of control) in 178 samples (Michel et al., 2011). One meta-analysis investigated the effect of work-family enrichment on work-related, nonwork, and health-related outcomes in 21 independent datasets (McNall et al., 2010), indicating positive effects not only on work-related factors but also on physical and mental health. The variety of factors of interest and outcomes in these meta-analyses suggests that work-life reconciliation at workplace can be approached using different disciplines of even applying multidisciplinary approach.

The benefits of using longitudinal studies with quasi-experimental or experimental designs in work-family research have also been previously recognized (Hammer et al., 2011; Kelly et al., 2008; Kossek et al., 2011). In addition to longitudinal and experimental designs, less focus has also been paid to evaluating the effects of organizational-level interventions for promoting work-life reconciliation (Brough & O’Driscoll, 2010; Kelly et al., 2008). The company-level, employer-induced initiatives, or interventions of previous studies can be categorized as policies focusing on (1) the provision of employee services (fitness benefits etc.); (2) the provision of employee parental benefits (paid
parental leave etc.); (3) job restructuring, working time arrangements, and flexibility (part-time work, telework etc.); and (4) organizational development or training activities (leadership training, diversity training, etc.) (see Beauregard & Henry, 2009; Brough & O’Driscoll, 2010). Previous reviews have identified seven intervention studies (time period for literature searches 1987–2007) (Brough & O’Driscoll, 2010), two studies (1971–2009) (Joyce et al., 2010), and three studies (2000–2013) (Skinner & Chapman, 2013) for improving work-life reconciliation.

The perceived quality of work-life reconciliation can be seen as a first-hand outcome of the fit between the resources and demands created by the work environment, non-work environment, and the employee’s personal abilities and resources (the Work-Home Resources Model by ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012). In line with the Work-Home Resources Model, work-life reconciliation may be enhanced by increasing either work-related or personal resources. Work-related resources can be enhanced through objective interventions (such as increasing flexibility), whereas personal resources require subjective interventions (such as training of coping skills). Personal resources may help in coping with the demands of environment, as well as utilizing other resources (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012). Individual perception of work-life reconciliation is the mediator between initiatives and both employee health and well-being, and organizational outcomes (Kelly et al., 2008). Kelly et al. (2008) furthermore suggest that any workplace initiative aimed to enhance resources or to diminish demands should be considered, and not only formal workplace policies. In addition to organizational changes, individual-level interventions can be used, for example, to improve the ability to cope with conflicting demands arising between work and non-work domains.

In sum, the objective of this review was to first provide an overview of the kind of initiatives and interventions that support employees’ work-life reconciliation, and to describe the effects of these initiatives on employees’ abilities and experiences about work-life reconciliation in their lives. Well-being at work was selected as a secondary outcome to capture the wide variety of measures to assess the effects of supporting work-life reconciliation. Moreover, the feeling of work-life reconciliation is not necessarily dependent on the existence of care responsibilities; it is a subjective feeling (Hammer et al., 2011). Further, the effects of work-life initiatives at workplace level are mediated via individual well-being, which then influences workplace-level outcomes (in terms of reduced costs and increased productivity) (Kelly et al., 2008). This is important, as workplaces usually invest in work-life reconciliation due to gain for their own benefit. In this review, the organizational interventions were defined as including any actions, policies, and initiatives implemented by work organizations to support work-life reconciliation, and to prevent or decrease negative interaction between work and other areas of life such as stress or dissatisfaction. The particular focus was on identifying actions taken by employers either at the organizational or individual level.

**Methods**

We conducted a systematic literature review to explore the effects of interventions at workplaces that aimed to promote the work-life reconciliation. In the review process of the potential articles, we applied a selection criterion that the relevant study should aim to investigate effects of any actions to promote or support work-life reconciliation.
at workplaces. The first part of this review was based on a literature search in PsycInfo and ERIC. The search was limited to studies published from January 1, 2000, to the end of May 2015. The search terms were ‘intervention AND (work OR work organization) AND (family OR non-work OR private life OR care OR family-friendly OR elderly)’.

Because the first search resulted in only very few references to potential studies, and as we suspected that there might be more, we performed three other systematic literature searches. In the following searches, we used PsycInfo and the ISI Web of Science database of Social Sciences, following the procedure and criteria described above, but using the search terms ‘experiments’, ‘action research’, and ‘longitudinal’ as alternative search terms for ‘intervention’, respectively.

Furthermore, as a final step, we reviewed the references listed in identified publications for possible additional articles to include. We considered studies in English and all identified article titles were independently reviewed by two of the authors. On the basis of the titles, all relevant abstracts were also independently reviewed by two of the authors. Abstracts were randomly assigned and reviewers remained blind to each other’s reviews. Criteria for inclusion for full article review were (1) full-text article in English; (2) intervention or longitudinal study; (3) workplace at the focus of the study; (4) outcome related to employees’ perceptions of work-life reconciliation (and/or well-being at work); (5) a peer-reviewed journal article that contained original research. In cases of discrepancies between reviewers, a third reviewer made the tie-breaking decision regarding inclusion/exclusion.

The full article review phase included reapplying the inclusion criteria. All articles were reviewed by two reviewers and coded independently. If the decision to exclude was not unanimous, consensus was reached through discussion between the two reviewers. The main reasons for rejecting articles from this review were, in order of frequency, (1) the study did not include an intervention or an initiative, (2) the study did not focus on the work-life reconciliation, and (3) rather than having an outcome related to the work-life reconciliation, the study focused on describing factors that affected the work-life reconciliation. Eventually, we also included studies that evaluated changes in the perceived quality of work-life reconciliation in a longitudinal design, regardless of whether or not they used a control group. Due to wide variation in the designs, concepts, measures, and analysis strategies of the included studies, we were not able to make formal comparisons or conduct a meta-analysis of these articles. Hence, we conducted a content analysis with a critical review. The review included evaluation of studies that appeared to be relevant for quality, content and practices, or interventions for improving the work-life reconciliation at workplaces. We also considered the type of intervention according to Work-Home Resources Model whether it focused on fostering work-related (i.e., objective) or personal (i.e., subjective) resources that enhance work-life reconciliation.

Figure 1 summarizes the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) Flow Diagram (Moher et al., 2009), used to illustrate the flow of our literature research.

Results

The 11 studies included in the content analysis represented a variety of approaches to support the work-life reconciliation at workplaces (see Table 1). The number of
Out of nine studies that had an intervention, five studies had randomized group design (Haslam et al., 2013; Kelly et al., 2014; Martin & Sanders, 2003; Michel et al., 2014; van Steenbergen et al., 2008). Only the intervention called STAR was performed at the organizational level being the only intervention with initiatives for both work-related and personal resources. STAR included supervisory training on strategies to demonstrate support for employees’ personal and family lives, and job performance, and eight hours
### Table 1  Studies included in content analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st author, Year, Country</th>
<th>Type (work-related/personal) and short description of type of intervention/practice</th>
<th>Population and setting</th>
<th>Methods and follow-up</th>
<th>Primary measures</th>
<th>Summary of findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Albertsen et al., 2014, Denmark</td>
<td>Work-related: Self-rostering by IT software for flexible working hours, earlier planning, and defining needs of the workplace</td>
<td>784 employees in shift work (4–18% males). Number of employees with children not reported. Setting: employees in general.</td>
<td>Quasi-experimental intervention study with 12-month follow-up of questionnaire, intervention (14 work sites) and control group (14 work sites)</td>
<td>Work-family conflict, work-family facilitation, time with children, and marital conflicts</td>
<td>Work-time autonomy had positive effects: work-family conflict and marital conflicts decreased and work-family facilitation increased in the intervention group compared to that in control group. However, in some cases, work-family conflict increased, and work-family facilitation and time spent with children decreased.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anttila et al., 2005, Finland</td>
<td>Work-related: Reduced working hours and freely chosen working time patterns (6-hour shift, day off or week off)</td>
<td>75 experimental and 42 control group participants (6% men) and 14 municipalities (N = 567). Number of employees with children: around 60% with children &lt;18 years and 30% with children &lt;10 years. Setting: employees in general.</td>
<td>Three-phased panel data with intervention on shortening working hours and panel data without control groups for implementing different working time experiments</td>
<td>Work to family conflict and family to work conflict</td>
<td>Reduction of working time and changes in length of working time (to 6h) had positive effects, decreasing strain from work to family. The effect of reduced working hours was greater for those with children than for those without. In addition, those who were most exhausted at work benefited the most from reduced working hours as regards family life.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*To be continued*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st author, Year, Country</th>
<th>Type (work-related/personal) and short description of type of intervention/practice</th>
<th>Population and setting</th>
<th>Methods and follow-up</th>
<th>Primary measures</th>
<th>Summary of findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Giardini &amp; Kabst, 2008, Germany</td>
<td>Work-related: Organization offered five work-life balance practices: workplace childcare, childcare allowances, career break schemes, maternity leave, and/or paternity leave</td>
<td>Heads of personnel/human resource departments of 118 organizations, practices targeted towards women (returning to work). Number of employees with children not reported. Setting: employees in general.</td>
<td>Longitudinal study design with 5-year follow-up between 2 questionnaires</td>
<td>Absenteeism, perceived organizational performance and perceived organizational financial performance</td>
<td>Number of work-family practices had no effect on organizational performance, but had decreasing effect on absenteeism in follow-up.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammer et al., 2005, USA</td>
<td>Work-related. Bundles of alternative work arrangements and dependent care support practices</td>
<td>234 couples (n = 468) caring for children and aging parents. Number of employees with children: All had at least one child 18 years or younger. Setting: one or both members of the couple provided some type of assistance to another adult.</td>
<td>Longitudinal study design, questionnaire on utilization of workplace support schemes, work-family conflict, and job satisfaction</td>
<td>Utilization of workplace support schemes, work-family conflict, and job satisfaction</td>
<td>The use of alternative work arrangements and support for children and care for aging parents were positively related to family-work conflict for women during follow-up, use of workplace support schemes was positively related to job satisfaction during follow-up, but couple-level utilization did not have a strong impact on work-family conflict or job satisfaction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammer et al., 2011, USA</td>
<td>Personal: Supervisor work-family intervention including computer-based training, face-to-face training, and behavioral self-monitoring</td>
<td>239 employees in grocery stores (27% men in pre-intervention, 22% in post-intervention), 6 interventions (n = 117) and 6 (n = 122) control sites. 41% had children living at home and 16% provided care for another adult. Setting: employees in general.</td>
<td>Quasi-experimental design with pre- and post-intervention questionnaires 9 months apart, intervention and control groups. Intervention for improving family supportive supervisor behaviors.</td>
<td>Family supportive supervisor behaviors, work-family conflict, job satisfaction, turnover intentions, and physical health</td>
<td>Family-friendly supervisor training intervention improved physical health at work and job satisfaction and decreased job turnover intentions among workers with higher levels of family-to-work conflict, but had negative effects on employees with lower levels of family-to-work conflict.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st author, Year, Country</td>
<td>Type (work-related/personal) and short description of type of intervention/practice</td>
<td>Population and setting</td>
<td>Methods and follow-up</td>
<td>Primary measures*</td>
<td>Summary of findings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslam et al., 2013, Australia</td>
<td>Personal: Work-Place Triple P (WPTP) Positive Parenting Program with group session and 3 telephone consultations</td>
<td>38 teachers (23% men). Number of employees with children: all had at least one child between 2 and 12 years. Setting: parenting intervention.</td>
<td>A randomized group design with two conditions, Work-Place Triple P and a waitlist control. Pre, post and 4-month follow-up with questionnaires.</td>
<td>Frone’s Work Family Conflict Scale, The teacher Occupational Stress Factor Questionnaire, The Teaching Efficacy Scale, The Job Satisfaction scale, Eyberg child behavior inventory, parenting scale, The Parenting Task checklist, The Parenting Sense of Competence Scale, and The Depression Anxiety Scale.</td>
<td>WPTP reduced work-family and family-work conflicts, occupational stress, child disruptive behaviour problems, use of dysfunctional parenting styles, parental anxiety and depression. Parental and work-related efficacy and parenting satisfaction increased in teachers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly et al., 2014, USA</td>
<td>Personal: Support. Transform. Achieve. Results. (STAR) intervention with group sessions, computer-based training on supervisor support for family and personal life, and self-monitoring activities</td>
<td>694 employees in the information technology division (n = 348 in the intervention group, n = 346 in the control group), 65% men. Number of employees with children: 121 mothers had child at home, and 205 fathers. Number of employees caring for adults was 95. Setting: employees in general.</td>
<td>A randomized group design with two conditions: STAR-intervention and a control group. Pre and 6-month follow-up with questionnaires.</td>
<td>Schedule control, Family supportive supervisor behaviours, Work-to-family conflict and Family-to-work conflict, Time adequacy with family, weekly hours worked, Psychological job demands.</td>
<td>Employees’ work-family conflict and family time adequacy improved modestly, and schedule control and supervisor support for family and personal life improved. No effect on work hours or perceived job demands. The effects were greater among employees more vulnerable to work-family conflict.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*## Summary of findings

WPTP reduced work-family and family-work conflicts, occupational stress, child disruptive behaviour problems, use of dysfunctional parenting styles, parental anxiety and depression. Parental and work-related efficacy and parenting satisfaction increased in teachers.

Employees’ work-family conflict and family time adequacy improved modestly, and schedule control and supervisor support for family and personal life improved. No effect on work hours or perceived job demands. The effects were greater among employees more vulnerable to work-family conflict.

To be continued
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st author, Year, Country</th>
<th>Type (work-related/personal) and short description of type of intervention/practice</th>
<th>Population and setting</th>
<th>Methods and follow-up</th>
<th>Primary measures*</th>
<th>Summary of findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin &amp; Sanders, 2003, Australia</td>
<td>Personal: Work-Place Triple P (WPTP) Positive Parenting Program with 4 group sessions of parent training for positive parenting and child management strategies</td>
<td>42 general and academic staff members of a university (proportion of men not reported). Number of employees with children: all had a child between 2 and 9 years with behavioural problems. Setting: parenting intervention.</td>
<td>A randomized group design with two conditions, Work-Place Triple P and a waitlist control. Pre, post and 4-month follow-up with questionnaires.</td>
<td>Strengths and difficulties questionnaire, Eyberg child behavior inventory, depression-anxiety-stress scale 21, parenting scale, problem setting and behavior checklist, social support scale, work stress, job satisfaction, and work commitment</td>
<td>Parenting skills training had an effect on levels of self-efficacy at work and at home, also in follow-up. In addition, work stress and parental distress were lower. Participants negotiated more flexible working hours and delegated tasks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michel et al., 2014, Germany</td>
<td>Personal: A three week mindfulness-based intervention consisting of three modules with 20-min practical exercises for the weekends and a 3–5 min daily task.</td>
<td>191 employees (n = 67 in the intervention group and n = 124 in the control group), 29% men. Number of employees with children: 33% had children at home. Setting: employees in general.</td>
<td>A randomized group design with two conditions, mindfulness-intervention and a waitlist control. Pre, Post (one week) and two week follow-up with questionnaires.</td>
<td>Cognitive and Affective Mindfulness Scale-Revised, Recovery Experience Questionnaire, Strain-based work-family Scale, and Satisfaction with Work-Family Balance Scale.</td>
<td>Mindfulness-based intervention increased the ability to psychologically detach from work, decreased the strain-based work-family conflict, and increased the satisfaction with work-life balance compared to the control group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st author, Year, Country</td>
<td>Type (work-related/personal) and short description of type of intervention/practice</td>
<td>Population and setting</td>
<td>Methods and follow-up</td>
<td>Primary measures</td>
<td>Summary of findings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moen et al., 2011, USA</td>
<td>Personal: ROWE ‘results only work environment’ includes moving from time-oriented measures of work success to a completely results-based estimate of productivity and accomplishment</td>
<td>659 employees at a corporate headquarters (52% men). Number of employees with children: 25% have child under 7 years at home and 14% care for another adult. Setting: employees in general.</td>
<td>Natural experiment design: questionnaires at baseline and 6-month follow-up. 334 in comparison group and 325 in (ROWE) group</td>
<td>Negative spillover from work to home, hours of sleep/night, sleep quality, exercise days/week (past 4 weeks), health behaviors, personal mastery, Maslach Burnout Inventory, and psychological distress</td>
<td>Workplace initiative produced corresponding changes in employees’ health-related behaviors (getting enough sleep, exercising more, going to the doctor when sick, and not going to the workplace when ill). Two key mediating mechanisms were identified: Enhanced schedule control and reduced negative work-home spillover, as pathways from ROWE to changes in employee health behaviors, and as indirect links to well-being measures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>van Steenbergen et al., 2008, The Netherlands</td>
<td>Personal: Information from a scarcity perspective or an expansion perspective on role combination</td>
<td>149 female employees with children less than 6 years working in a financial service organization. Setting: a field experiment among employed mothers.</td>
<td>Field experiment: two randomized experimental groups that received different information regarding combining work and family life and a questionnaire</td>
<td>Manipulation check for message content, threat-related and challenge-related emotions, and work-family conflict and facilitation</td>
<td>Employees in the expansion condition indicated that combining work and family roles was more of a challenge and less of a threat to a greater extent than those in the scarcity condition. Moreover, the capacity to cope with role combination was greater than that among employees in the scarcity condition.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Measures are described as the authors have described them in the articles.*
of participatory training sessions for employees to identify new work practices and processes to increase control over working hours and focus on key results. Furthermore, managers had an additional four hours of training (Kelly et al., 2014).

The interventions in the other randomized group designs were quite distinct: the studies by Martin & Sanders (2003) and Haslam et al. (2013) applied focus on personal resources, Work-Place Triple P, which includes four group sessions of parent training (2 h/session), four individual telephone consultations (15–30 min/consultation), and a group workbook; these all involved teaching parents 17 core positive parenting and child management strategies. Instead, the study by van Steenbergen et al. (2008) aimed to investigate whether cognitive appraisals regarding work-family role combination can be influenced by providing informational support for personal resources. The study included reading one of two articles about combining work and family life: One experimental group read an article on the role scarcity theory, and the other group an article on the role expansion theory on combining work and family roles. Furthermore, the study by Michel et al. (2014) investigated mindfulness-based intervention as a cognitive-emotional segmentation strategy (i.e., separate private life from work concerns) to promote work-life balance assessed with measures of strain-based work-family conflict and satisfaction with work-life balance. The intervention for personal resources consisted of three modules of online mindfulness exercises over three weeks.

The parenting, work stress and work-family conflict measures, and the outcomes of the above-introduced five randomized group design studies differed considerably. In all studies, the interventions appeared to have positive influences on the outcomes. The study by van Steenbergen et al. (2008), comprising 149 mothers with children less than 6 years of age working in financial services, showed that it is possible to influence the way in which employees cognitively appraise the combination of their work and family lives by providing informational support. In the study by Martin and Sanders (2003) in turn, 42 academics with child behavioral problems experienced lower levels of work stress after receiving parenting training, whereas the another study with Triple P indicated positive effects on work-to-family conflict, family-to-work conflict, occupational stress, and teaching efficacy among 38 teachers who were also parents with at least one child (Haslam et al., 2013). Among 694 employees of whom some had either a child at home or did care for adults, Kelly et al. (2014) yielded modest improvement in work-family conflict and having enough time for the family, but clear increases in schedule control and supervisor support for family and personal life. Also, the training of mindfulness had positive effects on increased satisfaction with work-life balance and psychological detachment from work during off-time among 246 employees (Michel et al., 2014). Any of these randomized group design studies that included both genders did not report gender differences.

Furthermore, three experimental design studies were identified by the systematic review. The first intervention was performed at the organizational level and included work-related resources through self-rostering (i.e., possibility to influence working hours and shifts in shift work based on the preferences of the employees) with computer software for increasing flexible working hours, early planning, and identifying the needs of the workplace (Albertsen et al., 2014). The study consisted of mainly hospitals and psychiatric wards, and aimed to investigate the impact of self-rostering on work-family conflict, work-family facilitation, time with children, and marital conflicts (Albertsen et al., 2014). Another study at the organizational level investigated whether
a deliberate change in the temporal structure of work predicts changes in health-related outcomes, and whether personal resources by organizational initiatives for job redesign (i.e., work success will not be evaluated by working hours but by results-based appraisal of productivity and accomplishment) affect health outcomes through mechanisms of increasing employees’ schedule control and/or reducing stressful work-family conflicts among employees of whom only 25% had small children (Moen et al., 2011b). The study by Hammer et al. (2011) included supervisor training for improving family supportive supervisor behaviors, in order to enhance the skills and motivation of supervisors to increase their interpersonal contact with employees and support their needs as regards managing the work-family interface. This was an employee-level study of grocery store supervisors and employees targeted at enhancing personal resources. Almost 50% of the participants had part-time contracts. The study aimed to investigate work-family conflict among employees in order to determine the effects of a family-supportive supervisory training intervention on employee job satisfaction, turnover intentions, and physical health. Another goal was to examine how the perceptions of family supportive supervisor behaviors may mediate the moderating effects of work-family conflict on training outcomes (Hammer et al., 2011).

These experiments had quite large sample sizes, between 239 and 784, and setting of employees in general. None of the experiments reported gender differences. The follow-up times (after intervention) varied from 6 to 12 months. A comparison of the intervention and control groups in the studies indicated positive effects of the experiments: work-family conflict decreased, work and health improved among employees with higher levels of work-family conflict, negative work-home spillover decreased, and the number of absence days fell among employees who had either as many or more absences than employees on average in their workgroup.

One study included a work-related intervention, but the design was a panel study with an intervention and a control group, albeit at the organizational level (Anttila et al., 2005). The intervention included reduced working hours in three different ways: a six-hour working day, a day off, or a week off. The study investigated the effects of the three conditions on work-family conflict, and which of the reduced working time options had the most positive effect on work-family interaction. The results showed that work-family interaction decreased to a greater extent in the six-hour shift than in the other forms of reduced working hours.

The two studies that were included in this review but had no intervention were longitudinal studies with one and five-year follow-ups. Both studies had baseline and follow-up measurements. One of the studies focused on the heads of the personnel/human resource departments (Giardini & Kabst, 2008) and the other on couples caring for children and aging parents (Hammer et al., 2005), both at the individual level. The first study of work-related resources investigated whether the degree to which the organizations provide work-family practices is related to organizational performance and absenteeism (Giardini & Kabst, 2008). The latter study, focusing on caring couples, investigated a mixture of initiatives for work-related and personal resources in assessing association between the individuals’ use of alternative work arrangements or use of dependent care support, and individuals’ work-to-family conflict and family-to-work conflict (Hammer et al., 2005). The results of both studies indicated that the alternative work arrangements, family-friendly workplace practices, and support for dependent care had a positive effect on the measured outcomes: absenteeism decreased (Giardini
job satisfaction increased, and work-family conflict decreased—more, however, among women than among men (Hammer et al., 2005).

**Summary of the results**

Five of the eleven studies comprising 38–784 individuals included in the content analysis had a randomized group design (Haslam et al., 2013; Kelly et al., 2014; Martin & Sanders, 2003; Michel et al., 2014; van Steenbergen et al., 2008), three had an experimental design (Albertsen et al., 2014; Hammer et al., 2011; Moen et al., 2011a), two were longitudinal survey studies (Giardini & Kabst, 2008; Hammer et al., 2005), and one was a panel study with an intervention (Anttila et al., 2005). Following the typology of the company-level initiatives or interventions (Beauregard and Henry, 2009, Brough and O’Driscoll, 2010), none of the studies included fit to the (1) the provision of employee services (fitness benefits etc.); two of the studies fit (2) the provision of employee parental benefits (paid parental leave etc.); two of studies included (3) job restructuring, working time arrangements, and flexibility (part-time work, telework etc.); and seven of the studies had (4) organizational development or training activities (leadership training, diversity training, etc.). The intervention programs had positive influences on the cognitive appraisal of the perceived quality of work-life balance/reconciliation as well as on employee well-being: Work stress decreased and health improved, and negative work-home spillover and the number of absence days decreased. The results of the longitudinal studies indicate that alternative work arrangements, family-friendly workplace practices and support for dependent care reduced absenteeism and work-family conflict, and increased job satisfaction, although gender differences were rarely evaluated. Another important aspect was that given the institutional context of the studies, three out of the four studies providing work-related initiatives (i.e., working time arrangements, support for dependent care) took place in Europe (Albertsen et al., 2014; Anttila et al., 2005; Giardini & Kabst, 2008), whereas only one in USA (Hammer et al., 2005). Instead, studies aiming to enhance personal resources (training activities) took place in USA, Australia, and one in the Netherlands (Tab. 1).

**Discussion**

The aim of this review was to obtain an overview of recent studies (2000-May 2015) that reported on interventions for supporting work-life reconciliation at workplaces. These interventions focused particularly on describing the effects of organizational initiatives on, first and foremost, employees’ perceptions of work-life reconciliation and, secondarily on well-being at work. This review included comprehensive literature searches from three literature databases, and systematic searches with four different combinations of search terms. Despite the rather large number of articles (N = 3791) identified from the databases, only 11 articles fulfilled the inclusion criteria for the content analysis. This number of included articles is much lower than those reported in the meta-analyses of work-life reconciliation studies without intervention focus, which vary between 21 and 153 articles (Allen et al., 2013; Amstad et al., 2011; Byron, 2005; Kossek et al., 2011; McNall et al., 2010; Michel et al., 2011; Shockley & Singla, 2011), but similar to the
number (two to seven) of earlier reviews focusing specifically on intervention studies (Brough & O’Driscoll, 2010; Joyce et al., 2010; Skinner & Chapman, 2013). Hence, this difference is mainly due to the fact that earlier reviews and meta-analyses have focused on reporting accumulated information about the specific associations between different factors (antecedents, moderators, and outcomes) of work-family interface. This accumulated knowledge comes mostly from cross-sectional studies, whereas longitudinal and intervention studies tapping somewhat better cause-effect relationships are more rarely reported or even conducted at workplace level.

Five studies with a randomized controlled design, which often is considered the golden standard for studies on causal effects (Hernán, 2004), showed that work-life reconciliation interventions had positive effects on cognitive appraisal and work-related stress. Due to differences in sample size and interventions, and due to mixture of initiatives for work-related and personal resources, it was not possible to estimate the effect sizes or importance. However, the results of the studies with experimental designs support the findings of randomized controlled designs. Furthermore, it seems that initiatives for work-related resources (i.e., actions related to working time arrangements and dependent care) were influential within welfare states in Europe suggesting that beyond public child care, further actions to support work-life reconciliation are needed to support employees at work. Instead, the initiatives for personal resources (i.e., training of various types and target groups) showed efficacy in the countries without public health care and stronger social norms for longer working hours (Tab. 1), placing higher emphasis on fostering characteristics and abilities that enhance individual coping with the challenges of work life reconciliation. Despite the wide variety of interventions at different organizational levels (Albertsen et al., 2014; Hammer et al., 2005; Moen et al., 2011c), the large sample sizes further confirm positive effects: reduced work-family conflict and improved health among employees with initially higher levels of work-family conflict, and less negative work-home spillover and absence days.

Limitations

The search strategy included three databases, but was limited to studies written in English. However, according to an analysis of 159 systematic reviews (Egger et al., 2003), non-English and non-indexed trials tend to show larger treatment effects than others. Hence, it is unlikely that a missing study would significantly differ from the findings of this review. Another limitation is that only content analysis was performed without a meta-analysis. Although we cannot evaluate publication bias since we did not perform a meta-analysis, it may nevertheless exist in these studies, due to a relatively low number of high-quality trials in terms of randomized controlled design. Furthermore, we applied psychological orientation with a focus on subjective wellbeing at work in this review. Besides being a limitation due to lack of applicability to other disciplines, we would like to believe that this orientation would be important in order to identify influential organizational level initiatives for well-being consequently having an effect of workplace-level outcomes (such as reduced costs and increased productivity) as shown before (Cascio & Boudreau, 2008; Kelly et al., 2008). Another important aspect missing in most studies was the evaluation of gender differences. Although some studies included in this review accounted the family type, number of children, and/or care for adults in...
the sample, results for gender differences in work-life reconciliation or well-being at work were rarely reported.

Furthermore, there seems to be a lack of availability of dependent care support in comparison to child care support at workplaces, as we found no intervention studies that focused on this specific situation among working employees (Hammer et al., 2005). Hence, a limitation of not only in this study but also among all studies of work-life reconciliation is the lack of intervention or longitudinal studies of other dependent care except for children, consequently preventing to assess the life-course perspective. Furthermore, both longitudinal and review studies show the benefits of, especially, employee working time control and flexibility for work-life reconciliation and job satisfaction, which were not included in our review, as they did not meet the inclusion criteria (Jansen et al., 2010; Niip et al., 2012). It has been estimated that work-life issues in general will be an even more important part of human resources management in the future, as most people struggle with reconciling the demands arising from different life spheres during at least some phase of their working career (Hammer et al., 2014).

Methodological implications

The studies were conducted in different countries, presenting markedly different institutional contexts: The Nordic countries (Finland, Denmark), Central and Western Europe (Germany, the Netherlands), the United States of America (four studies), and Australia. The institutional context can have a significant impact on the effects of the interventions (Anttila et al., 2005; Giardini & Kabst, 2008; Martin & Sanders, 2003). Some interventions may not even be as applicable in other countries, and the baseline of the work-life reconciliation can be different. For example, in the Nordic welfare countries, public day care services are generous, the female employment rate is high, and although people have a sense of entitlement to work-life reconciliation, they do not really consider it the duty of organizations (Anttila et al., 2005; Giardini & Kabst, 2008). Therefore, initiatives for work-related resources to give further support on work-life reconciliation such as working time arrangements or care for dependent are warranted. In Anglo-Saxon contexts, public welfare services regarding the work-life reconciliation are rare, working hours are long, and organizational family-friendly practices are more common and may have more effect (Giardini & Kabst, 2008). However, this review indicates that initiatives for personal resources including individual or supervisor training may also be useful. Central and Western Europe are somewhere in between, with countries that are welfare states but in which women either stay at home to take care of the children more often than in the Nordic countries (Giardini & Kabst, 2008), or frequently work part-time (van Steenbergen et al., 2008). Taking the socio-cultural context into consideration in the interpretation of the results is therefore important.

On the basis of the studies included in our review, several recommendations concerning the methodology of future studies may be required. For instance, future research should contain control groups and differentiate the effects of multiple component interventions, psychological mediating processes (Hammer et al., 2005), pre/postintervention data behavioral measures (Hammer et al., 2005; van Steenbergen et al., 2008), quasi/field/natural experimental designs (Hammer et al., 2005; Moen et al.,
2011b; van Steenbergen et al., 2008), longitudinal data (Hammer et al., 2005; van Steenbergen et al., 2008), personality variables (van Steenbergen et al., 2008), randomized groups (Albertsen et al., 2014; Moen et al., 2011b), similar baselines between the groups (Albertsen et al., 2014), and large sample sizes (Giardini & Kabst, 2008; Martin & Sanders, 2003; Moen et al., 2011b). One issue when measuring the effects of interventions is time-lag, as some of the effects happen in the short-term and others in the long run (Albertsen et al., 2014; Hammer et al., 2011; Martin & Sanders, 2003; Moen et al., 2011b). A wait-list control group may be used to reduce feelings of unfairness among the intervention and control group (Albertsen et al., 2014; Michel et al., 2014). Our review showed the benefits of teaching management of work and family life effectively to individuals or couples consequently improved work-life reconciliation. This kind of approach could be an important means by which to increase the balance in today’s highly insecure, constantly changing work life.

**Practical implications**

Due to the limited number of studies, it is difficult to infer which specific contents the interventions should include in order to be effective. However, the results found in this review were in line with previous reviews that have focused on the organization-level effects of work-life balance support (Brough & O’Driscoll, 2010; Kelly et al., 2008). The effective interventions found in this review not only focused both on initiatives for work-related resources including working time and care arrangements but also on personal resources as training for supervisors and employees (and parents of children with behavioral problems in particular) and even mindfulness training, at both the organizational and employee level. Although we did not find any studies that applied the provision of employee services (fitness benefits etc.) that would be for work-related resources and being based on the typology of the company-level initiatives or interventions (Beauregard & Henry, 2009; Brough & O’Driscoll, 2010), there was almost equal distribution in studies with initiatives for work-related resources over the provision of employee parental benefits (paid parental leave etc.,); job restructuring, working time arrangements, and flexibility (part-time work, telework, etc.); and organizational development or training activities (leadership training, diversity training, etc.). The studies focusing on working time found that control over one’s working hours is essential in order for working time arrangements to successfully support the work-life reconciliation, as long as it does not lead to overresponsibility and the intensification of employees’ leisure time (Albertsen et al., 2014; Anttila et al., 2005). However, as these studies of working time were performed in Nordic countries with welfare state model, further studies are warranted to confirm the effects in other countries. As for personal resources, training, measuring behavioral change, a component to increase motivation in training and multiple stakeholder evaluations, is advisable and at least effective in countries with longer working hours and stay-at-home mothers (Hammer et al., 2011).

The main aim of the intervention and how it is communicated is significant: If interventions are targeted toward family-friendliness, the impact on work-life reconciliation is probably greater than if the main aim is, for example, increased productivity (Albertsen et al., 2014; Anttila et al., 2005). Employee support and participation in
the intervention are also crucial (Albertsen et al., 2014). Moreover, a recurrent major organizational change may have more impact on the result than the intervention itself (Albertsen et al., 2014). Thus, we recommend that the intervention explicitly states work-life reconciliation as its aim, involves employees, and is timed for a period with no major reoccurring organizational changes such as major down-sizing, application of complete new organizational structure, or merger. Experiences from STAR intervention combining increased schedule control with supervisor training show that benefits for employees’ work-life fit and organizational goals can be enhanced simultaneously even without backlashes in terms of increased work-family permeability and increased work hours (Kelly et al., 2014).

Work-life reconciliation should not be seen as a challenge for working mothers with small children only. Although it is possible that this group may need the most support, this perspective also sustains the idea that family-friendly practices are only women’s issue both at the workplace and at home, increasing the household duties borne by women (Anttila et al., 2005; Hammer et al., 2005; Moen et al., 2011b). Moreover, the feeling of work-life reconciliation is not necessarily dependent on the existence of care responsibilities; it is a subjective feeling (Hammer et al., 2011). It is thus advisable to target the interventions toward both genders and to pay particular attention to men when communicating this topic (Hammer et al., 2005). Interventions could use the term ‘work-life reconciliation’ instead of ‘family-friendly’ and ‘work-family’ in order to avoid misconception. We also suggest that bundles of practices, rather than individual practices, are studied, because alternatives and combinations may capture more individual variation (Giardini & Kabst, 2008; Hammer et al., 2005). From the life-course perspective, interventions should be offered to all employees in order to avoid the idea that the practices are targeted toward or favor employees with families (Hammer et al., 2011; Moen et al., 2011b).

Conclusions

Improving the work-life reconciliation is one approach to enhancing employees’ well-being and managing psychosocial stress at workplaces at least among employees at the age of having school-aged or younger children. Work-life reconciliation can be influenced through different organizational initiatives targeted toward changing various aspects of the work environment, and toward providing support and information for employees that should be tailored to account for the differences of needs and possibilities within different sectors and employee groups. It is most likely that changes in working time or supervisor training also positively influence other areas of well-being, not only work-family reconciliation suggesting that interdisciplinary approach could be applied.
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